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I. OVERVIEW AND PROJECT OBJECTIVES

The long-term goal of  SeaWeb’s Asia Pacific Program is to foster the development of  strong ocean 
protection measures through activities designed to increase the visibility and relevance of  ocean conservation 
issues in influential arenas including community leaders, government officials, legislators, NGO directors and 
the media. Most ocean conservation groups are primarily focused on scientific outputs and policy objectives. 
However, few fill the critical need of  communicating that information effectively to key stakeholders and thus 
creating an environment where ocean protection is prioritized. 

SeaWeb, as a communications-based nonprofit organization that uses social marketing techniques to advance 
ocean conservation, is uniquely positioned to fill this gap. SeaWeb raises public awareness, advances science-
based solutions and mobilizes decision-makers around ocean conservation as part of  its core activities. This 
approach works particularly well for our Asia Pacific program as it supports the community-based Marine 
Protected Area networks in Fiji and Papua New Guinea (PNG), widely recognized as the strongest method of 
marine resource management in that part of  the world. SeaWeb works specifically with the Locally Managed 
Marine Area (LMMA) network in Fiji and PNG to promote their existing Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) 
and to create a climate for more, well-managed marine sites in the future.

A critical part of  our formula involves improving the communication skills of  local conservationists, 
scientists and community leaders and empowering them to spread the message of  ocean conservation. These 
local voices – including traditional chiefs – are often most effective at elevating ocean issues in the Pacific 
Islands. Indeed, in Islands where community-based management is the most successful model, local 
leadership of  conservation is critical. We also engage local journalists to increase the quality and quantity of  
media coverage of  relevant ocean issues. As we increase the quantity of  ocean champions who are able to 
engage key stakeholders and decision-makers and also elevate public discussion of  issues through the media, 
the net result is an increase in the level of  action and impact on ocean issues in Fiji, PNG and, increasingly, in 
the region.

In October of  2007, SeaWeb received funding from the National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) to create a climate for ocean conservation in Fiji and PNG that fosters the development and 
effectiveness of  MPAs. As outlined in our original proposal, those activities center on three key high-yield 
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objectives:

1. To increase the number and volume of  Pacific Island voices that are trained and willing to engage 
external audiences to increase support for MPA networks;

2. To supply local stakeholders and decision-makers with information and motivation to create MPA 
networks; and

3. To help the regional media to understand and prioritize MPA networks and ocean issues by 
fostering lasting, institutional changes that improve interaction and communication between the 
scientific and media communities in Fiji and PNG.

It is important to note that SeaWeb’s model of  strategic communications encompasses far more than what is 
typically conceptualized as ‘communication.’ In our work, we capitalize on strategic combinations of  social 
marketing, public relations, scientific expertise and grassroots constituency-building to foster change. Our 
work directly benefits LMMA experts as well as other ocean experts, who in turn build stronger support for 
their work among the communities connected to their programs. Community leaders benefit from increased 
visibility and community support, which further acts as effective encouragement for them to fulfill and 
expand their existing commitments to marine protection. Local journalists benefit by being offered story 
leads and knowledgeable sources.

A key component of  our approach is our reliance upon local staff  members. SeaWeb has been working in the 
Asia-Pacific region for eight years and this grant builds upon the experience and infrastructure we have 
developed in this time. Specifically, our work represents SeaWeb strategies that have been adapted by our local 
program staff  to best fit the cultural and regional landscape of  the Pacific.

As we complete our final report on Grant No. NA07NOS4630015, it is gratifying to see the cumulative 
impact of  our efforts and the groundwork that has been laid for continued growth and success of  ocean 
conservation and MPA work in Fiji and PNG.

II. RESULTS/OUTCOMES

NOAA’s support of  SeaWeb activities has resulted in an improved climate for ocean protection in both Fiji 
and PNG, while markedly increasing strategic communications activities on the ground, all of  which have 
resulted in real and lasting positive changes. Please note NOAA specifically funded the communication 
trainings that we offered. These trainings are the foundation of  our program. But to get a full understanding 
of  their value, it is important to understand how that activity is leveraged across our program. Here is a closer 
look at our communications trainings and the overall impact of  our program through the lens of  our three 
core objectives.

A. DEVELOPING SKILLFUL COMMUNICATORS: BUILDING MOMENTUM FOR OCEAN 
CONSERVATION
Our accomplishments center on our communications trainings for FLMMA members (both experts and 
community leaders). By developing participants’ communications skills, we help them build stakeholder 
support for conservation in communities. We then connect community leaders and scientists with members 
of  the media so their new-found skills can be further utilized and their voices heard by wider audiences. 
We’ve discovered that the challenge in enhancing ocean conservation is often not a lack of  scientific 
information, but rather a lack of  local buy-in and political will. Our process helps address this problem by 
working with leaders to build support in the community for conservation work and also creating momentum 
for change at higher policy levels. We are pleased to report that our four planned training workshops were 
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highly successful in empowering new voices for conservation. In addition to these group trainings, we provide 
one-on-one follow up to participants and also train people individually who could not be reached through our 
scheduled workshops. 

This effort has, without question, fulfilled our desired outcome of  creating a cadre of  strong ocean 
communicators who can use their skills to help mobilize stakeholders and encourage legislators to make 
ocean conservation a priority. Our partners have become more attuned to the need to understand their 
audiences and properly craft messages that engage their value systems. Our partners are also utilizing the 
power of  media to advance their cause. Indeed, LMMA members are becoming powerful spokespeople for 
conservation as well as advocates for utilizing strategic communications to improve conservation outcomes. 
Our communication efforts have also helped make the LMMA network more cohesive and effective by 
providing a platform to work together.

Perhaps this outcome is best demonstrated by reports we have received from our partners, such as Ron Vave, 
from the Institute of  Applied Science at the University of  the South pacific. Vave reports that communities 
have begun to discuss, and in some cases establish, MPAs even before the conservation community arrives. 
This is due, in large part, to the increased media coverage and compelling discussion of  MPA success in Fiji. 
Indeed, Fiji can now boast well over 200 MPA sites and is a regional leader in community-based conservation. 
In PNG, where the network is considerably younger and smaller (20 sites), the work has begun to gain 
momentum and conservationists there have a taken a critical step forward in creating a locally-grown NGO 
to guide the network. But those numbers don’t tell the entire story. The success of  these sites is contingent 
upon sustained community interest as well as a sustained public dialogue, both in the communities and at 
higher government levels. To that end, working with SeaWeb, LMMA experts and community leaders are 
engaging in more and more communication work.

In that vein, SeaWeb, as an advisor to the FLMMA communications committee, has also helped network 
members pursue more sophisticated outreach programs. For example, Wildlife Conservation Society in Fiji 
sought out our help to develop a communications plan for its Ecosystem Based Management work. We also 
helped the FLMMA communications committee draft a strategic communications plan for the next three 
years. As part of  that plan, SeaWeb has helped FLMMA launch a television series on community-based 
management. In PNG, the new LMMA NGO, the Center for Locally-Managed Areas, recognizes that critical 
component of  communications is the success of  community-based conservation and SeaWeb is a key partner 
in developing its strategic communication plan. We have also been invited to help plan EBM outreach in 
Manos where several NGOs are working on a regional planning initiative. If  our progress is to be sustainable, 
these sorts of  outcomes must be our ultimate goal.

Our communication activity in Fiji and PNG has been so successful that it has become an example for other 
LMMA countries and we are pleased to report that LMMA leadership has asked for SeaWeb help in exporting 
our model to other countries. Thanks to the NOAA’s support, our work in Fiji and PNG has the potential to 
create a model for capacity development and outreach throughout the Asia Pacific region. Indeed, that 
conversion to the power of  strategic communications is a major accomplishment and bodes well for more 
sophisticated and coordinated communications activity in Fiji and PNG, with the guidance of  SeaWeb staff  
and the manpower of  the NGO community.

B. STORIES WITH IMPACT: CREATING MOMENTUM FOR MPA ADPTION AND EFFECTIVENESS
The media plays a central role in driving public awareness of  critical issues and building momentum for 
action on ocean issues. For that reason, another core part of  our program is directly engaging journalists. We 
do this through several touch points, including journalism fellowships, journalist field trips and a six-month 
marine science course for media. SeaWeb also conducts social networking events between media and 
scientists to continue to break down the communication barriers between the groups. In large part because of 
SeaWeb social “mixers” and other informal gatherings, NGOs and ocean experts have now established their 
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own relationships as reliable and trusted sources for media representatives.

Highlights from this reporting period also include the launch of  a journalism fellowship program that 
brought media from PNG to Fiji MPA sites to meet with community leaders and scientists. The regional 
recognition of  their work was a tremendous inspiration for Fiji’s communities and regionally helped to foster 
Pacific Island ownership of  marine conservation by elevating Island success in conservation and creating a 
dialogue between Island nations on marine issues. We sponsored a regional journalist program to the 8th 
Pacific Island Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas in PNG, ensuring important and 
robust media coverage. We also held a media workshop in Port Moresby on covering the Coral Triangle 
Initiative. The one-day workshop was held in partnership with The Nature Conservancy and the PNG 
government.

Other key events include a media field trip to Kadavu, the fourth largest Island in Fiji, where journalists 
toured MPA sites and met with community members to discuss the challenges and benefits of  marine 
resource management. Our experience shows that direct exposure to issues has tremendous impact on 
journalists, particularly in areas where limited newsroom budgets don’t allow for travel. In addition to 
fellowships and fieldtrips, we conduct our Sea Series lectures, which serves as a ‘crash course’ in marine 
science for journalists. This six-month course helps newspaper, radio and television journalists become 
familiar with critical ocean issues facing Fiji and PNG communities. This course was also open to journalism 
students at the University of  the South Pacific, Fiji Institute of  Technology and University of  Papua New 
Guinea. 

A measure of  our impact on these issues is increased and improved media coverage of  ocean issues. Our 
activities have resulted in increased placement and prominence of  ocean-science articles in major news outlets 
in Fiji. For this reporting period alone, SeaWeb Fiji garnered 630 print media stories; 195 of  which were 
pitched and/or written by SeaWeb staff. In PNG, we 330 stories, 120 of  which were pitched or facilitated by 
SeaWeb staff. While we cannot track radio coverage by story count, we can happily report more and more 
engagement and interest from radio outlets, which are arguably the most powerful means to communicate 
with rural audiences. We have also made inroads with television outlets. These gains represent not only the 
immediate gain of  public attention, but institutional groundwork for continued coverage and an elevated level 
of  discussion about MPAs and ocean conservation in the region.

Reporters are also becoming more informed about and interested in ocean science stories. One small, but 
illustrative, example involves the Fiji Times. Previously the Times reporter would rely on SeaWeb to write 
stories for Sunday’s paper. Now, the reporter takes the initiative to find her own environmental stories, while 
relying on SeaWeb and other sources for story contacts and leads.  We view this as an important signal that 
reporters are becoming more sensitized and aware of  the ocean environment and its importance to their 
audience.  Another concrete example of  this is this past year’s International Media Freedom Day theme. The 
PNG Media decided that Climate Change would be the theme for 2008. This is the first time that Media 
Freedom Day has opted for a conservation theme, and it goes to show that the media is taking conservation 
and environmental reporting seriously. Newspapers in PNG are constantly covering violence, poverty and 
HIV/AIDs, therefore it is notable that an environmental issue made it into the collective conscience of  the 
media. 

In addition, SeaWeb was instrumental in creating a one-hour broadcast special on Marine Protected Areas in 
Fiji. The special was the result of  a communications-training workshop that SeaWeb conducted on Kadavu. 
The special, produced by Stanley Simpson, editor and producer for Mai Life media features, includes 
interviews with community leaders about ocean conservation issues. Due to the popularity of  the show, it was 
run a second time. In PNG, a similar video was produced from the Fiji-PNG media fellowship by the 
nationally broadcast show Tok Piksa. 
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C. INSTITUTIONAL CHANGE FOR LONG-TERM RESULTS
We continue to lay the framework for incorporating ocean conservation and science-focused journalism into 
the curriculum of  higher learning institutions in the Asia Pacific region. As noted above, we run a six-month 
Sea Series for working journalists. We also invite students from the University of  the South Pacific (USP),  Fiji 
Institute of  Technology (FIT) and the University of  Papua New Guinea (UPNG) to attend. Our goal is to 
expose the next generation of  reporters to environmental journalism and to ensure they see pursuit of  these 
stories as valuable and viable story pursuit. This is particularly important as media in Fiji and PNG have 
historically focused almost exclusively on government issues.

As a result of  our efforts, USP is now offering an accredited course for journalism students built around our 
Sea Series lectures. This is a real milestone in our growing relationship with USP and is a concrete example of 
how our partnership will continue to grow. We are also in discussions with FIT to provide ocean science 
curriculum for their journalism students, which will likely occur over a week-long program. UPNG is very 
excited at the prospect of  adding a credited journalism course and is currently considering how to formally 
incorporate it.

In addition to creating curricula for journalism students, we are also working with USP to add a strategic 
communications component to existing course work for conservation professionals. This curriculum has 
immense potential to impact how conservation is practiced in the Pacific Islands. We are targeting the 
summer programs for USP and UPNG. Given the success of  the Sea Series, the opportunity to convert 
young, progressive Pacific Islanders to the power of  strategic communications is enormously exciting and 
could exponentially increase the impact of  our work. 

III. PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS

In brief, here are some SeaWeb’s activities and accomplishments for this reporting period.

• Created and hosted four workshops and a series of  networking events to build communication skills 
among community leaders and marine scientists and also network them with regional media.

• Completed one six-month Sea Series lecture program for local journalists in Fiji and began a second 
Sea Series lecture program. 

• Conducted a weeklong journalism fellowship for journalists from throughout the region for the 8th 
Pacific Islands Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas.

• Launched a fellowship program that allowed PNG journalists to travel to MPA sites in Fiji.
• Led a Fiji media trip to Kadavu to give journalists a first-hand, in-depth understanding of  

community-based management successes and challenges.
• Enhanced our collaboration with regional universities to catalyze lasting, institutional change by 

creating curricula for journalism and conservation managers.
• In partnership with The Nature Conservancy and the PNG government, we organized a media 

workshop on the Coral Triangle Initiative in advance of  a high-level, six-nation ministerial meeting in 
Port Moresby.

• Researched feasibility of  expanding our ongoing journalist fellowship program for media from the 
Pacific Rim to visit LMMA sites in Fiji and PNG.

• Provided online resources, such as background on key issues and also key sources, to Pacific 
journalists and regional journalists who cover Pacific Island issues. We also provided a regionally 
focused ocean e-newsletter to 1,900 subscribers and assisted with the distribution of  technical papers 
to lay audiences.

• Commenced a thorough program audit, which is expected to be completed in by July 2009, as a 
result of  hiring a new Program Manager.
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IV. ACTIVITY FOCUS

A. COMMUNITY TRAININGS
In the Pacific Islands – where bottom-up models are most effective -- community leaders are often the 
strongest voices for conservation. As a result of  SeaWeb’s workshops the strength and confidence of  Pacific 
‘voices for conservation’ continues to increase. In our communications training sessions, we work in small 
groups to help participants understand how to simplify messages and target specific audiences in outreach 
efforts. We also explain how the media works and offer suggestions on how to engage reporters and editors. 
Due to SeaWeb’s media expertise, we often have working reporters on site during these trainings to help guide 
community leaders through the interview and pitching processes. The presence of  media, who are 
simultaneously working on stories, is a great motivator for community leaders. An added benefit is that the 
stories these leaders have to tell about their work are both relevant and interesting to regional reporters. In 
addition, training and workshop participants often take back their newly learned skills to share with their 
peers in the form of  presentations and written materials.

We conduct a separate but similar training to empower scientists and conservationists to build stronger 
support for effective marine resource management. The main difference between the two efforts centers on 
the formation of  strategic communications plans, which are not necessarily appropriate at the community 
level. 

Highlights during this reporting period we conducted four communications trainings: One training held in 
Suva in March 2008 for Fijian chiefs; One training in Port Moresby in April 2008 for PNG LMMA members; 
One for LMMA experts in July 2008 in Suva; and one training in Kadavu in September for community 
leaders.

In addition, in this past year, we made progress refining our outreach model. For instance, we have begun 
piloting an approach where we directly join NGOs in their outreach to communities, and we are pleased to 
report this practice shows great promise. In the past, we conducted our trainings separately from other 
NGOs. However, we recently joined Conservation International on a community training CI funded in 
Nagigi. In addition to providing communication training, our staffer Alumeci Nakeke used her media 
background to tell the story of  conservation, not in scientific terms, but in human terms, using people’s 
stories from around Fiji. The effect was enormously powerful and far more effective than the traditional 
emphasis on presenting scientific information to motivate change. This particular community, which had 
resisted MPAs for over ten years, began the process to designate an MPA after the conclusion of  this 
powerful workshop.

This recent development could further help refine the process of  community engagement by allowing us to 
work side-by-side with our partners to improve their approaches to outreach. We believe we can further 
leverage this success in Fiji and PNG by developing a communications guide for the Asia Pacific. 

B. SEAWEB’S SEA SERIES LECTURES: OCEAN SCIENCE FOR MEDIA PROFESSIONALS
SeaWeb offers media professionals the opportunity to enhance and further refine their ocean science 
reporting skills by hosting meetings with ocean experts on topics such as MPAs, coral reef  communities, 
climate change and turtle conservation. We also focus on issues such as marine law reform and overfishing of 
specific species, such as beche-de-mer. The series includes six lectures, two per month, for a six-month 
period. We also take participants, when feasible, to visit communities and experience their issues first hand.
Through Sea Series, working journalists and journalism students are afforded opportunities to develop 
contacts with scientists and community leaders. SeaWeb conducts social ‘mixers’ for journalists and science 
experts to provide opportunities to meet each other in social settings. This approach allows personal 
relationships to develop and allows some of  the traditional ‘walls’ between the two professions to be broken 
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down. It is important to note that while this program is geared toward enhancing media capacity for coverage 
of  ocean issues, it also provides an opportunity for marine experts to practice their communication and 
messaging skills.  

This reporting period marks a completion of  a Sea Series in Fiji and the beginning for our Sea Series lectures 
in Fiji and PNG. On April 24, eight Sea Series participants from Fiji graduated with a certificate of  
completion. We launched another Fiji Sea Series in March. Ten journalists and journalism students are 
currently enrolled in the course. In PNG, six journalists attended our first lecture for the second Sea Series in 
PNG in September. 

In addition, we organized a successful media workshop on the Coral Triangle Initiative in advance of  a Coral 
Triangle ministerial meeting in Port Moresby to discuss national plans of  action. We held this one-day 
workshop in partnership with The Nature Conservancy, who approached us because of  our success in 
hosting Sea Series lectures. This workshop was built on same format of  our Sea Series.

C. MEDIA FELLOWSHIPS
In October 2007, to ensure that the media covered the 8th Pacific Island Conference on Nature Conservation 
and
Protected Areas (PICNCPA) in Alotau town, Milne Bay Province, PNG, SeaWeb sponsored a
journalist fellowship program for regional reporters to attend the event. A total of  eight PNG
journalists, three Fijian journalists and one Solomon Islands journalist participated in the program.
Journalists interviewed international scientists, spoke with regional experts, attended briefings and
joined in round-table discussions about marine conservation. This event provided a wonderful forum
for ocean experts, NGOs and media professionals to connect and learn from one another about
critical issues related to our ocean resources. More than 70 stories were filed as a result of  participation in the 
conference and SeaWeb’s training program.

In April 2008, SeaWeb undertook a journalist fellowship program focused on LMMAs, bringing a total of  six 
Papua New Guinean journalists to tour marine protected areas in Fiji. The objective was to generate greater 
media awareness of  this important management tool. For the majority of  the PNG group, the trip to Fiji was 
immensely informative and eye-opening. Four of  the attending journalists had never before visited Fiji and 
only two of  the journalists had attended a SeaWeb sponsored event and were thus aware of  LMMA/MPA 
issues. By visiting LMMA sites and hearing directly from the community leaders, these journalists were able to 
make connections between the Fiji LMMA sites and their own marine resources in PNG. Problems such as 
overfishing and destructive fishing methods, including blast fishing, were recurrent themes in their 
discussions. 

The Fijians are well advanced in their LMMA program development and thus serve as an excellent example. 
Fiji has more than 200 LMMA sites, while PNG has approximately 20 sites that are recognized by the PNG 
LMMA Network. Therefore, awareness of  MPAs and promotion of  these concepts especially among media 
professionals has the potential to greatly advance the network’s efforts and to encourage the creation of  
marine protected areas in PNG and elsewhere. 

In September 2008, we led a journalist fieldtrip in Fiji to Cevai Village on the island of  Kadavu. Kadavu is 
Fiji’s fourth largest island and was selected both because of  its success with MPAs and its desire to tell its 
story in the media. Seven journalists from radio, television and print attended. The fieldtrip coincided with 
communications training for the village leaders, which is a key motivator and relationship builder for both 
sides. The journalists enjoy the opportunity, in a non-aggressive manner, to discuss their craft while also 
gaining valuable information for their stories or segments. The village leaders are greatly motivated to learn 
new communication skills by the gain of  immediate coverage. The other key gain is directly connecting 
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journalists with the subject matter in a personal way. In countries strapped with low-budget newsrooms, the 
direct experience of  environmental challenges builds long-term interest in the issues.

D. COLLABORATION WITH REGIONAL UNIVERSITIES 
As stated in the outcomes section, we are in discussions to design and take part in a communications 
curriculum in a course for conservation professionals at University of  the South Pacific (USP) and University 
of  Papua New Guinea (UPNG). We are also in discussions with Fiji Institute of  Technology (FIT) to develop 
a science-based journalism curriculum that is appropriate for the program there. Last, we have solidified our 
Sea Series with the creation of  an accredited course as part of  the journalism program at USP.

In addition, Divine Word University (DWU) has indicated their willingness to have SeaWeb staff  conduct 
workshops as part of  communications courses or to utilize SeaWeb materials in current journalism courses.

E. EXPLORING THE POSSIBILITY OF AN EXPANDED JOURNALIST FELLOWSHIP 
To lay the groundwork for the possibility of  an international journalist fellowship program, SeaWeb sent a 
research assistant, Melyssa Rubino, to Fiji and PNG in June and July 2008 to gather information about 
specific MPA sites. The aim of  the site visits was to meet with local leaders and assess the feasibility of  
conducting a journalist fellowship program at eight sites in Fiji and four sites in PNG. Selected sites included 
Mali Island, Waitabu, Tavua Levu, Dravuwalu, Daku, Kadavu, Verata, and Mauivuso in Fiji, and Manus, 
Kavieng, Kimbe Bay and Madang in PNG. Each of  these sites was selected based on the type of  
management underway and the environmental challenges facing these communities. As a result of  this 
invaluable research, SeaWeb has concluded that these communities, in addition to numerous others, are eager 
and willing to host visits from international journalists through our fellowship program. Developing this 
fellowship program is a priority in the coming months.

E. PROGRAM AUDIT
In November, as we welcomed new leadership to guide SeaWeb’s activities in Fiji and PNG, we embarked 
upon a thorough assessment of  the Asia Pacific Program. This ‘gap analysis’ is based on a series of  
interviews with partners, experts and community leaders as well as a comprehensive audit of  outputs and 
outcomes achieved in the eight years since SeaWeb began its work in the Pacific Islands. Factors under 
consideration include conservation objectives, geographic reach, human and financial resources, external 
partners and internal opportunities to leverage other programmatic work.
Our goal is to gain an even more informed basis from which to make future strategic and resource allocation 
decisions about SeaWeb’s Asia Pacific program. We intend to gain a better understanding of  SeaWeb’s impact 
to date, how community and partner needs are evolving and, most importantly what modifications we can 
make to address these needs. The expectation that this milestone audit will be completed by July 2009 and will 
guide our program’s future activities, which we hope to continue to conduct with the NOAA’s support.

F. TACTICAL COMMUNICATIONS RESOURCES
In addition to our training and networking activities, we have produced a variety of  informational resources.

• We have updated our website, www.seaweb.org/programs/asiapacific, and will be undergoing a full-
redesign and additional updates this year. 

• We have revised and updated our communications training press kits by including an informational 
DVD, a Science of  Marine Reserves booklet, Media-Check List, SMART chart, and Message Box to 
help participants engage the media. 

• On an as-needed basis, we collate and synthesize science information to support individual reporters. 
For example, we often complement a technical report with an explanation of  the researcher’s bottom 
line, any local implications, and how the findings fit into our understanding of  the issue.

• SeaWeb distributes a e-news bulletin summarizing ocean news stories in the region to interested 
subscribers. Asia Pacific Ocean News allows us to share articles with regional journalists who do not 
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have easy access to a wide array of  news feeds and sources. It can be found at http://
www.seaweb.org/secure/newsletter-asia-pacific.php. In the six months, circulation of  this listserv has 
increased by 19 percent; our current readership stands at more than 1,900.

V. ADMINISTRATION 
A. STAFFING CHALLENGES 
It is with great sadness that I report the death of  one of  staffers, Vasemaca Rarabici. Va had been suffering 
from illness and died in late December 2008. This was a major blow to our program as Va brought so much 
knowledge and passion to our program in Fiji and was highly regarded by many in the Fiji conservation 
community and the media. Va’s colleague Alumeci Nakeke has admirably taken over the responsibilities in 
leading the Fiji office and we could not report more positively about her ability to meet this new challenge.

In addition to Va’s passing, over the past year, we have experienced some staffing transitions. Patty 
Debenham and Liz Neeley left the program in early 2008. Over the summer, we completed an exhaustive 
recruitment for a new manager who will be based in Honolulu. We are pleased to announce that Scott 
Radway joined the SeaWeb team on Oct. 27, 2008. Radway is an award-winning science journalist who has 
worked and lived in the region for the previous seven years. He brings diverse experience in the Islands and 
already a strong network to build on.
We are confident that the appointment of  a dedicated and seasoned full-time manager for the Asia Pacific 
program will bring greater opportunities for mentoring and development of  our local staff. Scott will assist 
SeaWeb’s senior management team in determining the immediate needs of  the program as well as long-term 
strategies. Despite the tumultuous recent months, we continue to operate a strong program and anticipate 
entering our most stable period. We expect to hire a second staffer in Fiji and PNG in the upcoming months.

B. FUNDRAISING
To support and expand the scope of  our activities in the Western Pacific, SeaWeb continues to pursue 
additional funding opportunities beyond that received from NOAA.

• We have 12 months remaining in a three-year grant from the MacArthur Foundation. The $225,000 
grant supports our efforts to create a climate for ocean conservation in Fiji by sharing the stories and 
lessons learned in the FLMMA Network.

• We have received a renewal of  an 18-month, $400,000 grant from the David and Lucile Packard 
Foundation to support our communications training activities and programs in Fiji and PNG.

• We received a one-year $25,000 grant from the Natural Resources Council of  America and 
Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors to support our work in Fiji and PNG. This grant runs the 2009 
calendar year.

VI. CONCLUSION
Building on our previous work, SeaWeb has conducted a range of  activities in Fiji and PNG. Our work is 
intended to improve local visibility of  and support for ocean conservation. We have trained spokespeople, 
from scientists to community leaders, to present clear and compelling accounts of  scientific research and 
broader ocean issues to a range of  audiences. These communication skills, gained and enhanced through 
SeaWeb’s efforts, have helped build the stakeholder base for ocean conservation in communities and increase 
media coverage. We have also worked to help journalists gain a fuller understanding of  ocean issues so that 
our experts’ messages are accurately conveyed and acted upon. We have brokered relationships between 
ocean conservation and media professionals to encourage close ties between these two communities, and we 
have provided a range of  resources to support and inform all those involved.

SeaWeb’s work has directly benefited LMMA members and other ocean experts who are working toward the 
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establishment of  an increased number of  MPAs. Our communication efforts help them build stronger 
support for their work among the communities connected to their programs. By offering local journalists 
story leads and introducing them to MPA experts and other authorities in the field of  marine conservation, 
we have significantly increased the level of  ocean-focused media coverage in the region. By serving as a 
resource for journalists, scientists, and community leaders, we have enhanced awareness of  marine issues and, 
more importantly, instilled in many the knowledge that by doing their part, they can encourage others in the 
Asia Pacific region to fulfill and expand upon their existing commitments to marine protection.

As we move forward into our next year of  activities, we are excited to build on all the good work to date and 
to further capitalize on the capacity that now exists in Fiji and PNG. The support of  the NOAA has been 
invaluable to our efforts and we look forward to many more years of  partnership ahead. As we complete our 
program audit, noted above, we look forward to discussing the path forward for SeaWeb’s Asia Pacific 
program.
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APPENDIX A
SAMPLE CLIPS FROM REGIONAL MEDIA
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Please note: This is only the first page of  this story. 
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